AT HOME IN EXTREME TERRAIN

AD360

SPECIFICATIONS AD360 4X4
MASS RATINGS
GVM 18.0 tonnes. GCM 44.0* tonnes.
*higher on application

WB
Weight (Front axle)
Weight (Rear axle)
Total Weight**

3800
4835
2435
7270

4200
4860
2460
7320

4500
4870
2530
7400

**Weight with day cab, oil and coolant, but no fuel, spare wheel or tyre.

CHASSIS DIMENSIONS (mm)
WB
AF
L
D (Unladen)
H (Unladen)
GC (Front)
GC (Rear)
Turning diameter kerb to kerb*

3800
1195
6435
1253
3247
380
316
15700

4200
1195
6835
1251
3247
380
316
16900

4500
1780
7720
1259
3247
380
316
17700

*For wall to wall, add 1200mm.

ENGINE
IVECO Cursor 8 E5 – SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction)
Type: Turbo charged, after-cooled, electronically direct injected four stroke diesel with IVECO Turbo
Brake (ITB)
Number of cylinders: 6
Total displacement: 7.790 litres
Maximum output: 360hp/265kw @ 2400rpm
Maximum torque: 1106lb ft/1500Nm @1125-1687rpm
TRANSMISSION
ZF 16 speed manual 16S 1620 TD
Optional:
IVECO EUROTRONIC II 12AS1930 TD
Automated 12 speed
Two pedal operation with automatic or manual shift control
REAR AXLE
IVECO - RA - 451391/2D - H.R. (fr.tam 2D) Hubs reduction – Capacity: 13.0 tonnes, Ratios: 4.67
Driver controlled differential locks
REAR SUSPENSION
IVECO parabolic with reinforced rear anti-roll bar
Double acting telescopic shock absorbers
Capacity: 13.0 tonnes
CLUTCH
Self-adjusting single-plate with air assisted hydraulic actuation, pull type. Diameter: 432mm
FRONT AXLE
IVECO 5985 with hub reduction – Type: Forged steel I-beam, Capacity: 8.0 tonnes
FRONT SUSPENSION
Two 1900mm x 90mm parabolic leaf springs with rubber bump stops, 45mm diameter anti-roll bar
and double acting telescopic shock absorbers
Capacity: 8.0 tonnes
BRAKES
Type: 2-circuit air system
Front: Drum brakes
Diameter: 410mm
Rear: Drum brakes
Diameter: 410mm
4 Aluminum air tanks: 20 litre each
Desiccant type air dryer/pressure regulator
Semi-trailer air connections
Wabco ABS/EBL and ASR
STEERING
Power-assisted with gear-driven pump
510mm diameter adjustable steering wheel
FUEL SYSTEM
Rectangular steel tanks
1 x 300 litres (RHS)
1 x 40 of AdBlue
Fuel filter
CHASSIS
Type: 289 x 80 x 7.7mm double joggle medium-tensile steel channel
Yield strength: 490 MPa
Steel bumper with Fog & Driving lights
Square end of frame
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Type: 24-Volt, negative to earth
Multiplex computerised CANBUS integrated wiring and systems control network with centralised
colour display, controls and diagnostics
Batteries: 2 x 220 amps SAE cold cranking current per battery, with manual isolation switch.
Alternator: 28V, 90 amps
Headlamps: 70/75 watt
Rear flood light, Semi-trailer HD ISO 7-pin socket, 12 Volt power outlet in dash, Trailer connections
70 Watt fog and driving lamps, Tail light brackets

FEATURES

FINISH
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FINISH
White painted cab with grey steps and fenders. Cab treated with anti-corrosion protection and
metallic joints treated with vinyl sealant. Anti scratch treatment on cab underbody.

